
excitement and lots of it.
friday morning at ten o'clock

wo will dispense the following bargains:
at linen counter all the embroidered Swisses, white madras,
brown linen, india linon, sheer nainsooks, sold this season from
18c to 40c at one price, 121c.
mill remnants of india linon and lawn, running from 2 to 18 yds,
usually 12ic at 5 cents a yard.
at handkerchief counter, the last shipment of real Irish linen
handkerchiefs, embroidered by hand, 39c for 6 they should sell
in one hour.

Thomas Kilpatrick & Co.

DecaturMEN'S SHOES
The $3.50 tan oxfords are $2.65
The $3.?0 black oxfords are $2.65

, The $350 Decaturs in all leathers are $2.65

Be Wise! Be Saving! Be Fiited!
Every $5.00 tan shoe is $3.65
Every $?.00 black shoe is $3.65
Every $5.00 Decatur shoe is ....$3.65

Don't put off till tomorrow what you should do today. The,
sizes may be broken then.

Decatur Slioe Co.,
1521 FARNAM STREET.

Closing out Decaturs, putting in Nettletou's and Walkovers.

CALLS EQUALIZATION BOARD

Commences Work Monday on the Beporta
. from Various Counties

RAILROADS PREPARING FOR A FIGHT

PBBBBBBBaM

likely to Stir l;P Something; Which
Will Cat Both Ware II They Ar

Kot Careful Iavestlna;
; t1,, ... ...... School Fa ad. .. ,.

(From a Start Correspondent.)
' LINCOLN. July 14. (Special.) Governor
Mickey Issued a call this morning for a
meeting of the State Board of Equalization
at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon for the pur-

pose of equalizing the assessments of t;he

various counties as returned by the county
astnssors. It Is reported here that since
the board made Its report of the railroad
assessment agents of the corporations have
gcjie over the state with u fine tooth comb
looking for .discreparcles In the returns of
the county assessors on the valuation of
lnnd and oh money In banks. It Is reported
that they have complied a monumental pile
of figures with which to confuse the bonrd
to the end that the farmers will be assessed
at figures never before heard of, the rail-

roads acting under the hallucination that
they lmve been assessed too high.

But the railroads are likely to rccknn
without their host and It is not ImprobHble
that they would better "let well enough
alone" before It Is too late. Section 130.

under which the Board of Equalisation
meets, reads thus:

Section 130. The State Board of Equaliza-
tion nnd Assessment shall, on the third
Monday of July of each year, meet at the
slate oapltol for the purpose of equalizing
w ressmenta. They shull proceed to exam-
ine the abntructa of property assessed for
taxation In he several counties of the state.
Including railroads entirely within such
county, and all other property, and shall
equalise such assessments so ns to matte
tho same conform to law, and for that pur-
pose they shull have the power to Increase

r decrease the assessed valuation of any
r unty, and such Increase or decrease shall

1)0 miiao Dy n per crauini, uuu urn vi
of increase or decrease when made shall be
Cfrtlflcd to the county clerk of the proper
county, who shall thoreupon add to or de-iu- ot

from the assessment of each piece or
parcel of property in the county affected
An amount equal to the per cent of Increase
or decrease fixed by the state board.

The last few line of that section which
provides that when the assessment of a
county is Increased the per cent of Increase
shall be added to each piece or parcel of
property In tha oounty affected certainly
refer to the property of railroads as well
as any other property, and therefore If tho
law Is followed literally the railroads will
suffer equally with every other properly
owner where tha assessment Is raised.

In tha meantime sixty-seve- n counties
have made reports and these show that
the average value per acre of all the im-

proved or cultivated land In them Is ,24.46,
making an assessed value of $4 89 per acre.
Last year the average assessed value of

Cramps & Dysentery
, Diarrhoea, cholera morbus, stomach
a'-re-

, congestion, sunstroke, heart failure,
aiming, weak stomach, malaria, chills,

fever, prostration and the hundred and
one Ills of summer van be cured and pre-
vented by taking

Duffy s Pure Malt Whiskey.
It kills the dlaraaa irrmi and Invlrnratea

end strengthens every organ and part of
the nu:nir. body. Absolutely pure and con-tuin- t.

no fusel oil. Fifty years' reputation.
At fill drucdlny or arocers, or direct, II

a botllo. Medical Tlookln free. Duffy MultVhiky Co., Rocbeaur, M. V.

the land In these counties was $3.08, the
Increase this year being a fraction less
than 59 per cent. A comparison of the
average value per acre in these counties
for lest year and this year follows.

Improved Land.
Counties. l!x)3. 1901.

Adams I 33 t 6.31
Antelopo Z.oJ 4.90
ltlalno 1.60 1.12 I

Box Butte 3. 'XI 1.14
tfrown .... 8.04 I. 71

Jiuffaio .... 1 8.68
Butler .t4 9.30
Cass 8.00 12.07
Cedar 4.63 6.04
Chase ' .76 .82
Cheyenne . 1.62 1.00
Clay 5 10 7.13
Colfax 6 i 10.05
Custer 1.48 2.16
Cuming 6 11 10.93
Dakota 6.87 6.97
Dawes ., .60 .76
Dawson 2.08
Dundy ... 1.06 1.42
Fillmore J.i8 7.70
Franklin 214 4.28
Frontier 1.67 1.50
Furnas . 2 10 2.57
Gage .... 6. 8. 04
Uoeper 2.- 8.08

I Grant 3.46 1.3J
Greeley l.J 2.93
Hall I.f 6.26
Hamilton 4.4 8.56
Harlan 2.40 3.51
Hayes ,. ' .07 .56
Howard . 2 35 3.16
Johnson 7.00 8.62
Kearney 2.22 4.6'J
Keith .. 61 1.03
Key Paha 1.34 1.77
Klmbal 2 10 3J
Knox . , 2.90 6.04
Lancaster 4.78 8.38
Lincoln 1.04 1.47
Logan 1.13 1.10
Loup K.23 1.62
Madison 4.03 l.bi
MclJherson 1.23 1.49
Merrick 3.19 6.07
Nemaha 6.60 10.42
Nuckolls 3.07 6.23
Pawnee 6.65 8.9S
Perkins .50 .70
i'heips 219 4.39
Pierce 3.26 6.42
Polk 3.15 8.95
Red Willow 1.63 1.66
Rock 1.45 1.45
Sarpy .38 II. 81
Saunders .., 4.24 10.73
Sheridan .... .88 1.24
Sherman .... 1.96 2.31
Sioux 2.03 1.23
Stanton 4.66 7.01
Thayer 4.61 . 6.38
Thomas ..... 1.18 1.13
Thurston ... 8 32 10.2
Valley 2. is 4.02
Washington 7.36 10.5:!
Wayne 4 96 9.03
York 4.14 8.62

Improvell and unimproved.
Invest Money at Hone.

Kelly & Kelly in all probability will not
get to eell to the state any more Massa-

chusetts state bonds in the near future,
and neither will the Bttte Board of Edu-

cational Lands and Funds buy any more
of these, bonds soon. The 3315,000 or there-
abouts of the trust funds on hand to be
Invested will find a resting place nearer
home than Massachusetts. Of the amount
on hand about 3176,000 go for securities
bought at the last meeting of the board.
The home Investments the state can make
in the near future are the purchase of
warrants as follows: Norfolk Insane
asylum, 376,000; normal school at Kearney,
350,000; chapel at the Peru normal, 340,000;

improvements in the water plant at the
Hastings asylum, 38.000; balance due the
Baundera County bank, 350,000; Norfolk
watir plsnt, 311.000; improvements at Mil-for- d,

tlO.OSO; appropriation for the St
Louis exposition, 336,000, and several
smaller items besides about 3154,000 for
the university buildings

Far Coastltatloaal Convention.
Secretary of State Marsh stated this

morning thit about August 1 he would
begin to advertise the fact that the call-
ing of a constitutional convention has
been submitted to the voters of the state
by the last legislature. This preparatory
advertising he regards as essential under
section I. artlcls 16, of the constitution re-
quiring that the amendments be advertised
three months before the question Is sub-
mitted to the voters of the stats on the
regular ballots. The purpose Is to give
all citizens ample notice of the Intended
action. The advertisements will be In-

serted In vne paper In esch county and
published thirteen consecutive weeks prior
to the dste of the election.

Robber Has Nerve.
PIERCE. Neb., July 14. (Special Tele-

gram.) Burglars broke into the house of
Henry Kluge In the west end of town
early this afternoon and stole a gold'
watch and chain and a necklace that ,n
given to his wife for a wedding present.
The burglars were frightened away by
some of the relatives coming In the bsck
door about 4 or f o'clock. A dub called

TITE OMAHA' DAILY BEE: FRIDAY, JT7LY 15, 1004.

nt tho Jewelry store of A. Gross and said
he was short of money and sold a watch,
chain and necklace. It subsequently proved
to be the very articles that were stolen
from Mr. Kluge'n hou. Mr. Cross says
he could Identify the party that brought
In the Jewelry If he saw him again.

GET AROl'ND TUB ItEVFMK LAW

Aurora Man Has I'nlqoe Scheme to
Satisfy the Thirsty.

YORK, Neb., July 14. (Special.) A Uni-
ted States deputy revenue collector stopped,
at York to investigate If any Intoxicating
liquors iiad been sold withouV government
license and while here said that a party
at Aurora, Neb., was working a booze
room In such a manner that it was im-
possible for the government to compel him
to take out a license. This Aurora party
takes orders for all kinds of Intoxicating
liquors and for the sum of 31.60 a month
rent, he stores for any individual whatever
liquor this party may buy. In the large
storage room in the rear of his business
room are cases upon cases of bottled, beer
and Jugs and bottles of whisky, and when-
ever a citizen of Aurora becomes thirsty,
he goes to this storage room and drinks
or takes from his case whatever he wishes.
There Is a large Ice box in the room and
a great part of the beer Is kept on ice.
The citizens of Aurora claim to be unable
to do anything and it was upon their re-
quest that the deputy revenue collector
called there. It Is said that the orders
have increased so that the manager of the
storage room will soon order beer In car
load lots, and that his rental from this
room will exceed $200 per month, with
scarcely any expense whatever.

ERROR SAVES HCMBOLDT TROUBLE

Recent Bond Election Is Irregular
and City Can Keep Council Room.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., July 14. (Special.)

Tho special election held In this city yes-
terday has left the authorities In consider-
able of a muddle, and If It were not for
some errors in the arrangements for the
election the city would now be called upon
to sell its council room, with no provisions
for providing any structure In Its place. It
was the Intention to vote yesterday rn
a proposition to Issue 32,500 bonds for the
erection of a city hall and fire house, also
to sell the present council room and some
real estate belonging to " the city. The
proposition to sell the council room car-
ried, and the authorities were at a loss to
determine what action to take when fur-
ther discovery was made that the recent
revenue law makes a decided change In the
method of voting on bond propositions, and
the' attorney who drew the papers In the
case had followed the old statute Instead of
the new, rendering the entire proceedings
null and void.

Barn Blown from Foundation,
FIRTH, Neb., July 14. (Special Telegram)
During a terrific windstorm here last

night a large barn belonging to John Rem.
mers, south of town, was blown thirty feet
off Its foundation. Strange as it may
seem, not a horse was Injured.

Quench Your
Thirst
with a Rickey
or Fizz
Made from

Coates'
Original
Plymouth

Ms Gin.
Pure and dry, with
delicate, aromatio
flat or. The only

IPV air, Gin made and bot-
tledV - ' i at Plymouth,

W '"f England., for over
2tu vears.
Sold in bottles only.

Leok tor the Meak
en tha label.

NEW YORK KENTUCKY CO..
8ole Agent for IT. S

232 Fifth Ave.. Corner 27th St. N. T.

TIBBLES REMAINS MODEST

Hooort Thrust Upon Him Eire Made No

Change in Eii Daily Life. .

BIG FIGHT AGAINST FUSION 13 NOW ON

Poaallats gay Bryan's Aanoaaeed on

to Tot far Parker Pre-vld- es

Go4 Groaads (or
Dlverce.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. July 14 (Special ) T. II. Tib-

bies, candidate for vice president on the
populist ticket, has changed very little since
the great honor was thrust upon him. He
arose this morning as has been his custom
for many years. Breakfast was the first
meal of the day with him, and before 9

o' clock he had reached his office and com-
menced work. Fellow employes on the In-

dependent continue to speak with htm the
same as though nothing had happened, and
even the copy boy does not wear rubber
heels. The long, white hair of the ven-
erable candidate is still white and still
shows the furrows plowed by his fingers as
they are pushed along for inspiration.

Just at this time Nebraska's honored
citizen is in want of a typewriter that
weighs little, and an agent who Is selling
one that weighs In the neighborhood of
seven or eight pounds can make a ready
sale by calling. Mr. Tibbies wants to carry
this machine with him on his speech mak-
ing tours, for he trusts not to his "pen
writing" In fixing up copy for his papers.

"I Intend to make some speeches," he
said this afternoon, "and will visit some
of the other states during the campaign,
but of course I do not Intend to neglect
my editorial work, for I can reach at least
60.000 people through each Issue of the pa
per, wherefore I could not reach more
than a thousand with my voice in one
speech, no matter how I strain myself."

Mr. Tibbies could see very little dlfferenoe
between the platforms of the republican
snd democratic parties, though he believed
the democratic party Is more thoroughly
urider the control of the money changers
than the republican party ever dared to
be.

"As to fusion," said Mr. Tibbies, "I am
greatly afraid we will be unable to fuse In
Nebraska this year."

No Chance for Fnalon.
Democrats and populists are In all prob-

ability preparing to go to pieces on the
Bryan breakers. The message of Brynn
to the faithful throughout the country In
which he took a side swipe at tho national
democratic standard bearer and at the same
time announced his intention of casting
his vote for him,, has done the business
and as a consequence nearly every pop
ulist In the state is up In arms.

"There will be no fusion now," said one
populist who stands among the head work-
ers In his party, "since Mr. Bryan has
announced that he intended to vote for
Judge Parker. Hod he delivered his mes-
sage without notifying the country of what
he intended to do. In regard to policy, the
populists of Nebraska would have carried
the legislature for htm and he would have
gone to the senate. As It Is every populist In
the statu that I have heard from, and I am
keeping in touch with most of them, is
mad clear through and is condemning Bry-
an or. every hand. We were proud of his
fight at St. Louis and there he made him-
self much stronger with the masses of the
country than he had ever been for his
brave fight for principle, but by saying
that he Intended to vete .for Parker he has
alienated the affeotlona of the populists
and I see not a shadow- - of a chance for
fusion. .

"It might be poslbte. that fusion may be
brought about by allowing the populists
to select the - presidential electors or we
will support democratlo 'electors should
they be for Watson, but of course there
Is little hopes for that. Bryan's state-
ment has thrown things clear up In the
air and democrats aa well as we populists
hardly know what to do. We absolutely
will not stand for Parker and the breach
will become so great over this, occasioned
by Bryan's intention to vote for Parker,
that In all probability we can not get to-
gether In state affairs. The two conven-
tions meet here August 10 and there will
be the hottest tme ever pulled off in the
state when these two conventions get down
to work."

Boom Allen for Governor,
The populist leaders here are booming

Senator Allen for governor and will mako
a light to have him accept the nomination,
while a good many of the rank and file
still cling to the hope that Judge Holcomb
will be the nominee. The democrats aro
willing to fuse, but one of the prominent
ones remarked that the democrats could
not afford to allow a populist to have the
fusion nomination for governor .

"We must name the nominee for gov-
ernor," he said, "from the democratic
party even If we have to dispense with the
needed populist vote."

A number of democrats are very much
displeased with the action of the St. Louis
convention in dealing with the Parker tel-
egram and It was told by a friend of
Chairman Hall of the democratic commit-
tee that he would call the convention to
order and If It showed the least symptom
of being a Parker aggregation he intended
to lay down the gavel and that would
wind up his affairs so far as this cam-
paign Is concerned.

Very much visiting Is being done be-

tween the democratlo and populist leaders,
however, and It may be before the double
conventions are called to order they may
be one only with two heads.

VETERANS I! CAMP AT PIERCE

Grafters Pot In an Appearance and
One of Them Done Up.

NORFOLK, Neb.. July 14. (Special.)
Northern Nebraska has had its hat off to
the old soldier during the week Just past.
Fully a half thousand of the remaining
veterans from all over this territory spent
the greater part of the week In the annual
reunion at Pierce, Neb., talking over the
times of the war, sitting around the camp-fir- e,

visiting with each other and being
entertained by the modern grafter.

The roll call shows several missing from
the list of the veterans. Among the ac-

tive veterans still In the ranks, and active
also. In every day life, were Governor
Mickey, W. U. Robertson of Norfolk, Judge
Powers of Crelghton, Mr. Hartley of
Crelghton, and a large number besides.
J. J. McCarthy and P. E. McKlllIp, rival
candidates for the election to congress from
the Third district, were on hand to talk.

The crowds at Pierce were in a constant
turmoil because of the presence of a large
number of the gamblers, pickpockets, thugs
and grafters who had come here to do all
they could. There were several slight rob-
beries and small "touches." "Fainting
Bertha" of Omaha was on hand and worked
well.

At Hadar a farmer put an old fashioned
padlock grafter out of business and tha
padlock man went under a surgeon's care.

Rata Does gome Damage.
WEST POINT, Neb., July 14. (Special.)
This section of the country for the last

three weeks halt been visited with abnormal
rains. For twenty days It has rained at
least once In every twenty-fou- r hours, with
occasional bursts of hall, not sufficiently
severe, however, to damage crops seriously
from that cause. The crop of small grain
has been materially Injured by the exces- -

CATARRHAL NERVOUSNESS

A Condition Known as Systemic Catarrk
A Congressman's Indorsement.

O. B. CROWE, a physician and aDR. Influential man In Alabama nnd
chairman of the Populist State Committee.
In a recent letter to Dr. Hartmaun of
Columbus, Ohio, says:

Washington, D. C.
"Pernna Is n most vslnnble mpill-cln- e.

It affords me unlimited pleas-ar- e

to testify as to the merits of your
remedy aa a catarrh rare. I have need
It aa snch and And It Is of very great
benefit when my nervoas system Is
ran down. I heartily recommend l'e-rn- na

to all whose nervons stems
are deranged." . B. Crowe, M. 1).

The nervous system is the source of all
our bodily powers, mental or physical.

Tho brain and spinal cord generate the
power and the nerve libres convey tha
power to every part of the body.

It la the nerves that give the heart
power to beat; it is the nerves that give
the arteries the power to contract, and
thus regulate the flow of blood through
them.

Each artery Is provided with an elastic
or muscular coat, which Is capable of con-
tracting or expanding so as to permit more
or less blood to pass through, according
to the needs of the body.

When the nerves are paralyzed or weak-

ened this contracture power of the blood
vessels Is wholly or partly destroyed.

This produces congestion, especially of
the mucous membrane lining the various
organs of the body.

When this congestion continues for some
time It Is known aa chronlo catarrh.

The congestion may ocour In the mucous
membrane lining of the nose, throat,
brcncbltaJ tubes, stomach, bowels, kidneys
and pelvlo organs.

Whenever It occurs It produces the same
condition chronlo catarrh.

J. H. Hullng of Congress
from Wast Virginia, writes.

Sfr.

fek ;
- Jj

CONGRESSMAN J. H. HULINO.

"Pernna aa a eare for catarrh and n
tonto of most aervleable excellence
Is beyond nil question, as baa been
proven by many of my friends who
have baa a benefited by Its ." J. H.
Haling;, Charleston, W. Vs.
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The Burlington's
chair cars (.seats
from Omaha
business district
on the return
9.00 p. m.

The Burlingon
Omaha

rates to the east
via Chicago, it
the east.

Call on me
routes to and

or assistance

J. B.

sive moisture. Wheat and oats on low
land is badly lodged and mildewed. Corn,

the staple crop In this section. Is in gnoi'

shape generally, except on extremely lov

Tildes where It Is yellow and sickly frnt.

the wet. Potatoes show a fine growll
of vine and largo tubers but few in
hill. The crop of potatoes will be beW--

the average In this county as to quantlt:,
Hay Is better than for many years.

Will Botcher His Own Cattle.
vnnw Nrh.. July 14. (Special. ) Join

B. Allen, cattle dealer and ranchman o'

this city, who had brqughl in here tm
117 hail of cattle to be shipped ti

Omaha, and owing to telegrams received

did not ship thenv but turned them Dnck

In the country, is said to contemplati
butchering the cattle here. The ral!wn
company will furnish refrigerator cars anO

local butchers at York will kill and drea,
the beef ready for market and the same
will be loaded in refrigerator cars and
shipped to eastern cities. It Is believed

that the advance In price of dressed beef
will make Mr. Allen a nice large profit
by killing and dressing the beet here.
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LEON J. CHARLES, ATTORN EY

NERVOUS COLLAPSE.
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Leon J. Charles, Attorney-at-La- Wlnslow, Arizona, nrltes:
. "For n man taken np with the dally routine, nnd rnshetd and

poshed constantly to do thirty hoars' work In tnrntr-foa- r, there
will Invariably come a time when nature demands her due. t was
on the edge of Jnst such a breakdown when I'eruna waa recom-
mended to me, nud proved a helper nnd n friend. It seemed Impoa-alb- le

at the time to take a vacation, and yet the constant brain fagr
seemed to Impel it. Pernna built up the broken down system, re-
stored me to n normal condition, and through Its use I waa enabled

'

to continue my work. I have learned to appreciate Pernna very
blicbly, and advocate It ns a safe, proper and Indeed ' necessary
medicine to every business man who Is worn out, tired and sick."

--Leon J. Charles.

The symptoms of catarrhal nervousness
are: A foreboding of calamity, a sense of
something awful ubout to happen, twitch-
ing of tho eyelids, moving brown specks
before the eyes and metallic ringing In
the ears, sour stomach after eating, with
belching of gas, a feeling of great weight
In the stomach, morbid fear of leaving
home, a constant desire to talk of symp-
toms, chills and hot flashes, hands and feet
usually cold and clammy, general tendency
to coldness nnd dryness of the skin of
the whole body, neuralgic headache, nerv-
ous chills, hysteria, sinking and faint
spells, distressing palpitation of the heart,
defeotlve eyesight, total Inability to read,
write or do any business, urine abundant,
without color, loss of flesh, sleeplessness
and sexual excitability. Some of these
Symptoms aTe present jn every case.
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-AT. LAW, WAS VERY NEAR
SAVED BY PERUNA.

All that is claimed for Peruna, la that
it cures catarrh, wherever located, by its
action on tho vaso-mot- system of nerves.
That It Is a specific for that phase of ca-
tarrh called catarrhal nervousness tha

letters show:
Mr. T. W. Scott. Custom House, Ban

Francisco, Cal wriuis. .

time ago, suffering, from Indtges.
tlon, loss of sleep, and what might bo
termed general exhaustion, I waa recom-
mended to try Peruna, which I did, and
found that It did all that Is claimed for IV'

If you do not receive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you bis valuable advice
gratis. w ,!'.. :' m

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Corombus. O. '
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St. Louis Flyer carries the handsomest of

free) and standard sleepers; it is the only train
stopping at Washington Avenue, in the hotel and ,

of St. Louis, in addition to the Union Station;
this train leaves St. Louis at the desirable hour of

is the only line with its own train service be-

tween and Chicago and St. Louis, and in view of the many
applying one way via St. Louis and the other

can arrange the most desirable variable tours of

for special World's Fair Folders, for attractive
from the east, for berths, tickets, and for any infor-

mation in connection with your trip.

REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agent,
1502 Farnam St., Omaha.
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